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Every minute of every day, there

is figurative power being sucked  from

every avid electricity user (a majority of

the American population), leading to

energy going unused and money being

spent for, really, no reason at all.

The parasites involved in such

uses (or misuses) of money and energy

include appliances which people most of

the time, tend to see as saviors- chargers,

refrigerators, televisions, computers, and

lamps are all among the "vampiric".

So long as appliances as such

are plugged in, regardless of whether or

not they are in full use at the moment-

are pooling energy but not transferring

said energy into anything, simply staying

in their state of potential.

Yes, this may sound like a Physics

lecture, but- what a science teacher may

not mention is that, at times, these

plugged in appliances can account for a

very unavoidable and perhaps pricey

forty percent of one's energy bill.

People of power within

Vacaville's "unified school district" and

other organizations connected to the school have recently

become aware of the various electrical "sinking of the

teeth,” along with other environmental problems hindering

our school. The Vacaville Unified School District board

members have consequently used such knowledge regard-

ing the school's energy usage to begin charging teachers up

to $90 a year for each domestic appliance they plug in and

make use of in their classrooms (i.e. refrigerators,

microwaves, etc).

Mary Feaster, a current board member of the

Vacaville Public Education Foundation (also known as

VPEF), a nonprofit group raising funds to help out

schools, stated that- among the school district's new rules

for the teachers, V.P.E.F. was also coming together to solve

the latest energy crises.

Feaster also stated that, "[She] was trying to start

‘Green Teams’ within each school, made up of a teacher

volunteer and students who worked on making their cam-

pus ‘green’ in any aspect they could. V.P.E.F. Green Teams

would encourage teachers to unplug their appliances on

the weekends, and holidays. They would encourage lights

to be turned off, as well as computers when not in use.

They would educate other students about "vampire" ener-

gy usage in the hope that they would unplug phone charg-

ers after each use...We need energy savings everywhere,

and also energy education of our youth." 

Vampire power: not exactly “Cullen”
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Nicole Hoffman, editor-in-chief

The same hollow hallways

that the current two thousand

Bulldogs walk through each day

are the same halls that students

shuffled their ways through

decades ago. The same classrooms

that today’s students sit in are the

same classes that those before

them have sat through while learn-

ing the fundamentals and culture

of high school. It’s not a secret

that Vacaville High School has a

broad history filled with long-

standing tradition and ever present

pride; the history of Vacaville

High School dates back over one

hundred years, giving VHS some-

thing to be proud of.

Although the campus,

currently standing at 100 West

Monte Avenue, has not always

been the home of Vacaville High

School, the character behind Vaca

High has always been one of the

greatest aspects that the school

prides itself upon.

“It’s something that has

sort have been a foundation

here…It carries on and is kind of

like a pyramid, built on tradition

and family and we’re trying to con-

tinue that,” said Vaca High

Principal Mr. Ed Santopadre.

Once standing in what is

now the heart of downtown

Vacaville, Vacaville High School,

or what  was once known as Ulatis

High School, opened its doors in

1898, welcoming what would soon

become an era of tradition, pride,

and family.

Though the original cam-

pus is no longer standing on top of

that hill, students and neighbors

can still hear the chime of old

school bells that signaled the

change of classes  at Ulatis High

School.

Buildings, locations and

students  may change; something

that always stays constant, howev-

er  is bulldog pride, carried on

through the students of VHS,

even here at the new campus.

As the class that graduat-

ed a century ago, the class of 1910

stated, “We are now leaving these

massive halls, which we entered in

such fear, to engage in our life bat-

tle, but we will always look back

with greatest pleasure upon the

four years spent in VHS.”

The vivid history of Vacaville High 

Photo by Vacaville Heritage Council

Sierra Horton, editor-in-chief
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Bulldog Brain Busters
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The poll results

from The Bark’s

last issue are in,

and the unani-

mous result was:

Question of the Month

“Being done with

school for a while.”

-Kurt Beddo

“Turkey!”

-Jamie Stemen

“Being with my

family.”

-Chantel Gloria

“Break! Getting to

be out of school for

a week.”

-Claire Padgett

“Working, I need the

money.”

-Alec Fitchie

“Seeing my family.”

-Angelica Vega

“Football playoffs,

and vacation.”

-Coach Brown

“Eating.”

-Nathan Terhorst

“Eating a lot!”

-Mrs. Nelson

“Eating turkey.”

-Kyle Connolly 

What are you looking

forward to most about

Thanksgiving?

Renegades Salon & Spa

½ Price Tuesdays - Choose Color or Cut*

Now Available! Ionic Foot Bath Detox

Hair - Nails - Pedicures - Facials - Massage

Make-up - Hair Extensions - Full Body Waxing

Updo's -  Acne Facials - Eyelash Extensions

858 Alamo Drive, Suite B 707-449-1678

(IN ALAMO PLAZA) *One Per Client

Who belongs

to this

eye?
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Freshman Highlights 

First quarter down, three more to go! The

Freshman are starting to really get used to VHS if they

haven't already.

Many are finding clubs and sports that they want

to be a part of and are discovering that being involved is

the key to a successful and fun high school experience.

Including Missy Beavers who stated, " I really want to try

to play badminton. I don't think I'm that great at it, but it

looks like so much fun!"  Other students have joined clubs

such as the Ukulele Club and the Travel Club. There is a

club or sport for everybody.

Even though a lot of Freshmen are actually hav-

ing fun at Vaca High, they are also undoubtedly awaiting

the arrival of their Sophomore year where they will no

longer be "Fresh meat.” However, Freshmen have quite a

ways to go. In the mean time, we are occupying ourselves

with our Ukuleles in hand. This may be our last year of

semi-care free lives. Let's enjoy it! 
Sophomore Highlights

With P.S.A.T done and out of the way, the class

of 2012 can finally take a break from the tough transi-

tion between freshman to sophomores. With harder

classes and extra homework, the transition may be a big

jump but many sophomores are getting used to working

harder.“I have a lot more work as a sophomore with XL

classes and it’s a lot more challenging, but I’ve gotten

used to it,” states sophomore Sean Ortiz.

For many sophomores, this years Black and Blue

Bowl is their first year participating in the event. During

the week, the class of 2012 dressed up in green on

Monday.

“I’ve never been to Black and Blue Bowl and

I’m excited to go this year,” says sophomore Tanner

Mahoney. After the Black and Blue Bowl, the sophomore

class has Winter Ball to look forward to.

“Winter Ball was a lot of fun last year and I can’t

wait to go again this year,” says sophomore Nicole

Ehman. Besides Winter Ball, there are not many major

upcoming events for the sophomore class until the Exit

Exam, which is in the May. All sophomores must take

this test in order to graduate from high school.

Junior Highlights

This year’s junior class is still staying focused and

getting their work done. Emily Whitt says, “Student coun-

cil has been so crazy and a busy year, but filled with so

much fun!”

With Winter Ball coming up, the junior student

council members are working hard and staying busy. “The

juniors this year are working hard as we get ready to plan

for Winter Ball. We have several great ideas that boost our

junior spirit. All the time and effort put into this week

have been so worth it. I’m sad it’s over but, with everyone

working together and representing our school spirit. It

makes it all worth every minute!”

As Brandon Kamman puts it, “Black and Blue

week has been inspiring and fun. It shows our school’s

pride for Vaca High. There’s always stuff to do with the

dress up days.”

Senior Highlights 

Seniors, seniors, seniors, now is the time for

chaos. Deadlines for applications and events are taking

place in the next few  weeks, and are almost due.

First there are the SATs, the deadline to take the

test is December 5 if you want the scores sent to UCs and

CSUs. Most colleges require it to be taken in order for an

applicant to be looked at and accepted. That’s not all, there

are also the college applications. Every college you apply

to must receive an application. CSU applications became

available to submit October 1st, and UC applications on

November the 1st. Most deadlines for colleges are

November 30, so make sure those get in on time! Filling

out all these applications can be a long process, but in the

end, very worth while.

Along with all that next is the senior trip! The sen-

ior trip is a tradition that takes place at the very end of the

school year. The trip is to Disneyland and the cost if you

pay on time is about $330 dollars. A night full of events

and memories at Disneyland to be shared with the class of

2010. Make sure you pay your fee and sign up in time to

go.

Next comes cap, gowns, and tassels which are

being ordered now for graduation. All seniors must order

them to walk the stage.

Seniors if you want your pictures in the yearbook

and haven’t already taken the picture, get it done! You

must go through Collegiate Studios, have the picture taken

by November 30 and you have until December to pick the

picture you want to be in the yearbook.

Cheyanne Solis, staff writer

Look out, Vacaville High! A former club

on campus is continuing to meet this

year, but with a new title. The Christian

club, now called Campus Life (formerly

known as "The Way") is just beginning

to "lift off the ground" for this school

year, bringing with it many upcoming

events and weekly meetings.

Campus Life's three core lead-

ers: Senior President Allyse Rudolph,

Freshman Vice President Kinsey

Belleau, and Senior Positive Contributor

Julie Olive, lead up the group every

Wednesday at lunch in Room 110, under

the advisement of Mister Wood.

Campus Life's Vice President Kinsey

Belleau describes the club as, "A place

for Christians to come together and fel-

lowship, so they can share things they're

going through and have a place to do

that."

Among numerous things, their

meetings consist of discussions about

different aspects of Christianity, what is

going on in the school; how they can

make a difference, so on and so forth.

The club also works with a

team of the MTI (Ministry

Training Institute) interns from a

local church named "The

Father's House". These interns

visit every other week, offering

their assistance and guidance

within the group- not to mention

the fact that they always come

with more than enough pizza.

Despite the fact that

Campus Life does work hand in

hand with "The Father's House",

Julie Olive verifies that, "…any-

one who goes to any church can

join."  By the welcoming and

gentle words of Campus Life's

leaders, it's evident that-

Christian or not- anybody is

always welcome to come join in. Vice

President Belleau says, "I really feel like

this club is full of trustworthy people

that people should get to know."

The goal for this club is

expressed by President Allyse Rudolph,

"I would really just love to see God

move in our campus." Campus life most

definitely backs up those words with

action. After Vaca High home football

games, almost always, there is a clump

of Campus Life members scattered

about the Tom Zunino Football

Stadium, cleaning up the trash left

behind by passionate Bulldog fans.

Even more, this club is authen-

tic in not only their deeds, but also their

creativity. Vice President Kinsey Belleau

designed the club's graphic logo, within

which life and energy is seen leaping off

the paper in artistic capability and style.

What drives senior Julie Olive

in advancing Campus Life is, "Just the

need for Jesus in our peers' lives. You

can see it like when you're walking down

the halls and I just want to show my

peers and my friends what true love is

like." That true love is the God that they

believe in, the entire basis and purpose

for what they do. It is evident that this

club is off to a strong and steady start,

this isn't your typical "Christian club."

Laney Serface, staff writer

Silly string is against the law in

Lodi, California. People in Lodi may

love silly string, but owning and or play-

ing with it can result in unfortunate legal

consequences. Yes, this may sound silly-

but it’s true. Contraband silly string is

not the only silly law still existing in

today’s legal system.

In Los Angeles, California,

toads may not be licked. It’s not just

common sense that a person shouldn’t

lick a toad; it’s actually against the law. It

turns out there is a species of toad

called a “bufo” toad, which is said to

produce a type of hallucinogenic. It is

not a fact, however, that this is why the

law was created. It could be something

entirely different. All this to say- while in

LA, if the urge were ever to occur- peo-

ple should remember to resist licking

toads of any kind.

One fine day, a man tied a leash

around his pet camel’s neck, and decid-

ed to take it for a stroll down Palm

Canyon Drive. Okay, that’s a joke and

more than likely not the reason for the

existence of this next law: “It is illegal to

walk a camel down Palm Canyon Drive

in Palm Springs, California between the

hours of four and six p.m.” So, if ever in

Palm Springs, accompanied by a camel

and desiring a walk down the street-

make sure it is before four o’clock or

after six.

In Berkeley it’s illegal to whistle

for an escaped bird before 7 AM, so if a

certain Berkeley inhabitant’s pet “Polly”

escapes from her cage in search of a

cracker, they must be sure that it is at

least 7:01 AM in order to go calling for

her.

This list could go on for a long

time, there are so many ridiculous laws.

But, since there are other stories to be

written and read, you will be left with

only one more. San Francisco has a pro-

hibition against “Cane Games”. It is said

that the city officials of San Francisco

have no idea what Cane Games are, but

came across it when recently revising

different laws. The officials apparently

decided to keep that one on the books,

should Cane Games come back one day

and turn out to be improper.

Campus life hits the halls

Silly string, sillier laws

Highlights

“It is illegal to walk a

camel down Palm

Canyon Drive in Palm

Springs, California

between the hours of

four and six p.m.”

california’s most ridiculous restrictions

Danielle Lara, layout editor

Though there are many oppor-

tunities for people to express them-

selves nowadays, for fellow Vaca High

student Christian Walker, dancing

seems to be his outlet for self expres-

sion. If you don’t recognize his name,

you may instead recognize his dance

moves, considering how he flaunts

them all around our campus.

From moon-walking through

Senior Hall to jerking by the portables-

Christian Walker dances everywhere he

goes. He does not dance for those who

watch him, but instead for his own

entertainment and inspiration. Walker

has been sharing the spirit of dance for

some time now; he states, “I really

started [dancing] like after Jepson,

maybe three, two years ago.”

During these years of dancing,

Walker has also expressed himself

through his artwork, with his dancing

as inspiration. He claims that he thinks

of new ideas for his Japanese-style ani-

mation while dancing, which is why he

dances so much; that and the fact that

he thinks, “it’s fun, and it relieves

stress.”

A self-taught dancer, Walker

shares that he is inspired by,

“Somewhat halfway Michael Jackson,

but also [his friend] Paul- he’s a really

good dancer.” Being self-taught isn’t

exactly an issue for Christian Walker,

however, as shown by his vast assort-

ment of dance moves he exhibits in

our hallways, and even around the city

of Vacaville.

Music has little influence on

Walker’s dancing as well; since he actu-

ally dances to all types of music, from

rock, to techno, to pop. He shared that

he has yet to try country, but the versa-

tility of his dancing proves that country

music would have little effect on his

style or quality of dancing.

Even though dancing seems to

be a major aspect of Walker’s life, he

shares that it isn’t something he’d like

to pursue. He instead would like to

keep it as a side hobby that inspires his

art. He claims, “I strive to make my art

become reality.”

Club logo drawn by Vice President Kinsey Belleau

Two-step, spin, and strut.

This dancing dude is “it.”

Photo by Samantha Venegas

Photo by Lainey Serface



Hanadi Isbeih, staff writer 

Looking for a job? Think

it's extremely hard due to the

crashing economy? Well, think

again. Despite the economic crisis

that exists in the U.S. today, many

jobs are still waiting to be filled

and the good news is, jobs are still

available to teenagers.

From retail to fast food,

available jobs are floating around

waiting to be filled. If anyone

would like a job today, especially

teens, here are some tips on how

to get hired:

First of all, one's work ethic

and their looking in the right

places will most certainly help. The

key to getting a job is your own

preparation and the way you repre-

sents yourself. Never turn in an

application by itself, be sure to

turn in a resume as well. Make

yourself stand out from the other

people who want the same job.

Know the company and impress

the manager. Know what you are

talking about and sound knowl-

edgeable.

From applications to

one's work ethic, the career center

is a great source to go to.

Mrs. McKarl, who teaches

work experience at Vaca High says,

"One of the things I always see is

a student going into a store for an

application and don't present

themselves well." From applica-

tions to school pamphlets, one can

get a hold of almost any informa-

tion needed about work and jobs.

The career center in Room 4 has

lists of available jobs and any

other information needed about 

numerous types of jobs, careers,

college, and other info one might

need about their future. Lists of

available jobs are sent twice a

month to the career center. Many

jobs include retail, many of which

are located in the Vacaville

Premium Outlets.

After college and high

school, there are many different

career paths, but if you're looking

to make some serious money; here

are some of the highest paying

jobs in America that stand today.

From anesthesiologists, psychia-

trists, software architects and sales

and finance directors, there are

many jobs that are high paying,

and great career choices. There is

a good variety, one must just do

some research

First off, what is BION-

IC? BIONIC stands for "Believe

It Or Not, I Care." Teachers give

this award to students who are

helpful and serve as good role

models in class. These students

work hard, have a positive attitude

and influence,

and behave well

in class.

Sophomore

Jimmy Stevens

said, "I was real

proud, it made

my family very

happy. It's something I'll remem-

ber forever." Jimmy received the

BIONIC award from Mrs. Garcia,

a counselor here at Vaca High.

According to Jimmy, "[I received

this award] because I told my

counselor I would do better than

my freshman year."

Junior Warren Whitman

states, "[I was] very happy

because it shows that my efforts

are being recognized and teachers

care about me acting well in class

and being a good student. It

makes you feel better about your-

self."  Warren received the BION-

IC from Mrs. Stone.

Senior Nicole Louie says, "It feels

great. I'm honored to get this! It

makes me feel great and that I

have accomplished and have

worked hard. I also thank Mrs.

McKarl for picking me."

Nominated by Mr. Billings, soph-

omore Tricia Kash

said, "[I got this

award because] he

said I stood out to

him as a student. My

mom is proud."

Freshman Victoria

VanBuskirk said,

"It's pretty exciting, it's like you

feel proud, and you get your name

on the sign." Victoria was nomi-

nated by Mrs. Pillow.

Getting this award isn't

just for doing well in class; it is

for putting in the effort and

because of how much the student

stands out to the teachers in a

positive light. The people who

receive this award not only do

well in class, but help their peers

and have an encouraging 

influence on the class.
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Do you care?

Jobless? There’s hope:

The “Liver Guy” lives past hardships

Amber Simons, staff writer

During my eighth grade

year, I went to the Jepson Library

to watch a Youth Taking On

Tobacco presentation. When I

first walked in, I saw a tall, long-

haired, tattooed man. I couldn’t

have been more confused and I

remember thinking to myself,

“Why would these high schoolers,

who came to tell us that drugs are

bad, hang out with this biker-

looking guy?”

As I sat down with some

friends, the first words I hear out

of this man’s mouth were, “Hi

I’m Larry ‘The Liver Guy’

Ricketts. I’ve survived 16 years

with a liver transplanted that I

needed because I was a drug

addict.”

We all stared in shock.

Larry Ricketts continued to tell us

about his life- how he’d grown up

in an abusive home, and how his

father raised him to be a bully.

He told us about his job as an

Emergency Technician, along with

the terrible things he had seen

during the job. Larry told us how

everybody thought of him as the

“tough guy” on the job, and

because of that, they told him

about all of their problems.

Nobody could truly be that tough

though, and Larry was no excep-

tion. Instead, though, he numbed

himself to the troubles of life.

He began drinking heavily

in order to forget all that dis-

turbed him on the job; the child,

whose own mother threw in the

oven because he wouldn’t stop

screaming, or  the boy who was

beaten and lit on fire by his father.

He began drinking to drown out

all of his terrible childhood mem-

ories.

Larry Ricketts didn’t want

to raise his baby girl in the kind of

lifestyle he himself was raised in,

so he decided to leave his wife

and child. That way, they wouldn’t

have to deal with his drinking and

drugs any longer. He missed the

first six years of his daughter’s

life, the years most important in a

child’s development.

While sitting in a bar one

day, Larry looked himself in the

mirror for the first time in a long

while, and it made him finally see

what exactly he had done. He had

abandoned his baby girl, he ruined

his life. From that day on, Larry

decided that he would begin

sobering up and that he’d try to

get involved in his daughter’s life.

After going through days

of life-threatening withdrawals,

Larry woke up one morning and,

once again, saw himself in the

mirror, remembering that moment

in the bar. Larry Ricketts stated,

“My face was yellow, jaundice, and

all I could smell was death, and

the smell was me.”

Ricketts knew the only

explanation was that he was dying.

That day, he went to the hospital

only to be told he had begun the

final stages of liver failure. He was

advised to go home and to quit

wasting the doctor’s time because

he had done this to himself.

It has been nineteen years

since Larry’s liver transplant, he

has undergone 49 surgeries, and

now spends his time working with

anti-drug youth clubs and as a

drug counselor.

Although some don’t real-

ize it, Larry is with almost all of

us from the 6th through the 9th

grade.

He speaks at the Youth

Taking on Tobacco (YTOT) 6th

grade orientation and middle

school presentations, and often

visits freshman health classes.

Sophomore Maddie

Barnes spoke of her admiration

for Larry by saying, “His story

made me talk to my friends about

their drug use and I’ve helped

them overcome it.”

Another sophomore,

Katie Christianson recalls, “After I

heard his story, it made me think

about how you could be going

through something bad, but it can

always be worse.”

I’ve known Larry Ricketts

since the eighth grade. Since then,

he has changed my life. He taught

myself and other proud YTOT

members how drugs affect not

only the user but also the people

surrounding them.

Larry Ricketts has

changed the lives of many young

adolescents, and his personal

experiences have helped others to

make the right life choices.

Ms. Shackelford, a Health

teacher at Vacaville High School,

is a great friend of Larry Ricketts

and often invites him to come in

and speak to her classes. “Larry

genuinely cares about youth. He’s

always happy to help and he’ll

help anybody with anything, even

a ride home.”

Larry Ricketts may not

exactly fit the normal definition of

a hero, but the people who truly

know him call him nothing else.

Calendar of Events:
How to make the best of your break

“ it shows that my

efforts are 

being recognized”

Photo by Amber Simons

YTOT’s Larry Ricketts never had it easy, and has overcome

trials and tribulations to get to where he is at now  

Dillon Welcher, staff writer



Kara Forbes, staff writer

Every car is different, not

just because of the model, make,

color or year, but because of the

owner as well. Some cars have

modifications, or just an added

sticker to make the car stand out

from the others.

Michael Chau’s 1957

Edsel Ranchero is just one of

those cars that make your head

turn when you see it go down the

street. According to Chau, his

Ranchero is one of a limited num-

ber ever made, which makes it that

much more unique.

The Edsel was a combina-

tion of the ‘57 Ford Ranchero and

‘58 Edsel Villager. Almost every-

thing on it is original, with only a

few things here and there changed

because they needed to be fixed.

“The engine was switched to a 400

about three years ago,” explained

Chau.

Unfortunately, the mileage

on the car is not as beautiful as the

outside appearance, since the car

gets a total of 5 miles to the gallon!

Chau agrees, “that’s a lot of petro-

leum just to get from place to

another.”

This car is one of his

favorites compared to all of his

others, not only because of the

unique interior and exterior but

because of who handed it down to

him. This car, handed down from

his grandfather, makes the gift of

greater value to Michael Chau. The

car is now a family heirloom.
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Vaca High Horoscopes:

What does the future hold for you?

WARNING: Do not take these recommendations seriously. 
Adam Ponce, staff writer 

To many avid attendees, Warped Tour 2009

will always be remembered as a bust. The Warped

Tour was once a cavalcade of the best up-and-com-

ing bands, encompassing all things punk, pop, and

everything in-between. In recent years, though, the

much-adored music festival has been reduced to

bands popularized by giggly MySpace street teams

and the fans who so fervidly promote them (i.e.

3OH!3 and Cobra Starship). Let's face it--music these

days has been incredibly unimaginative.

Brand New Eyes, the third studio album by

emerging pop-punk quintet-and Warped Tour regu-

lar- Paramore, is a throwback to that long past

"Gilded Age" of post-punk; when the music was less

about tight pants, bright shirts, and big glasses and

more about celebrating the simple insecurities of our

adolescent lives. In the wake of today's horribly

insipid music scene, nothing else is more welcome

than this creative and noteworthy new album.

Upbeat, fast-tempo guitar riffs a lá 2007's

Riot! permeate within the opening track "Careful", as

fiery-haired front lady Haley Williams delivers the

same bombastic vocals that fans have come to expect.

For the next few tracks, it's more or less the same for-

mula of guitar and vocals. So what is it that makes

Brand New Eyes stand out from previous releases?

For one, its track balance. Riot! was incredi-

bly frontloaded--after the album passed the halfway

mark, it was sure not to leave any lasting impressions.

Brand New Eyes strives to avoid the mistakes of its

predecessors by staying unyielding from start to fin-

ish. Buoyant pop-punk ballads like "Ignorance" and

"Brick by Boring Brick" are kept keen by more mel-

low anthems such as "The Only Exception" and

"Misguided Ghosts", the album as a whole feels fresh

all the way through.

The lyrics themselves are also a reflection of

Paramore's progression--while Williams still refrains

from crooning cryptic subject matter, the naiveté that

helped them garner such a wide fan base is gone,

replaced instead with lyrics influenced by a "yes I

can/no I can't" resolve and the feud that nearly saw

to the dissolution of Paramore over a year ago. It's a

more mature album, yet it still manages to hold onto

its pre-adult innocence.

If you weren't a fan of Paramore before,

don't expect this album to sway you. Brand New Eyes

is persistent in its operation of "If it isn't broken,

don't fix it," but that's by no means a bad thing--this

album shows that progression is possible while

adhering to the sound that hoisted you up to fame in

the first place, and fans are still asking for more.

Khori Carter, staff writer

Based on the popular

series of books by Darren Shan,

Cirque du Freak: The Vampire’s

Assistant tells the story of a small-

town teen that inadvertently shat-

ters a 200-year-old truce between

rival factions of vampires.

Sixteen-year-old Darren (Chris

Massoglia) is your typical adoles-

cent who earns decent grades, and

generally manages to stay out of

trouble. He spends most of his

time with his best friend, Steve

(Josh Hutcherson). Trouble finds

Darren when he and Steve become

acquaintances with a vampire

named Larten Crepsley (John C.

Reilly), all while attending a travel-

ing freak show at a local theater.

Transformed into a blood-

sucker by Crepsley, Darren joins

the “Cirque du Freak” and quickly

finds himself among the unusual

cast of characters who populate it,

including Madame Truska the

Bearded Lady (Salma Hayek) and

the traveling sideshow’s towering

barker (Ken Watanabe).

As Darren works to mas-

ter his newfound powers as a bud-

ding member of the supernatural

underworld, he becomes a valued

pawn between the vampires and

their deadlier rivals, the

Vampanese.

With tensions between the

two sects intensifying, Darren

must figure out a means of keep-

ing the coming war from destroy-

ing his last vestige of humanity,

ending everything.

Michael Chau, chillin’ by his  classic 1957 Edsel Ranchero. Photo by Kara Forbes

On the road Again

Aquarius (Jan. 20th-Feb. 18th) – There is no

shame in accepting help from others. Sometimes the

ego needs to be forgotten and you must do what you

know will help you.

Pisces (Feb. 19th-Mar. 20th) - The stress you have

been feeling lately will decrease soon, but you must

let it. Too much stress isn’t healthy for your body or

mind.

Aries (Mar. 21st-Apr. 19th) – Looking to volunteer?

There’s so many things you can do to help! Join

Interact Club and help raise money for charity.

Volunteering is great for the soul.

Taurus (Apr. 20th-May 20th) – Feeling down late-

ly? Many things in life can affect your mood. Make

sure that you are sleeping well (for at least 8 hours)

and eating food that’s good for you.

Gemini (May 21st-June 20th) – Winter is coming!

Make sure your stubborn attitude doesn’t leave you

in the cold. Pick your battles wisely in order to make

your winter a solely warm and fuzzy one.

Cancer (June 21st-July 22nd) - Your friends love

you, but don’t be too clingy. Let them come to you

for advice instead of giving it automatically.

Leo (July 23rd-Aug. 22nd) – You have been feeling

really tired and grumpy lately. Make sure you get

enough sleep and eat a good breakfast. You will be

surprised at how much of a difference it can make.

Virgo (Aug. 23rd-Sep. 22nd) – You and a close

friend have gotten in a bit of an argument. Everyone

is entitled to their own opinion, but try to be kind

and respectful about sharing yours.

Libra (Sep. 23rd-Oct. 22nd) – Your supportive and

friendly attitude makes people smile. Make sure to

share that smile right back; happiness is easily spread

and makes people feel great.

Scorpio (Oct. 23rd-Nov. 21st) – Your family has

recently been stressing you out. Take time to smell

the roses- go out for a walk and relax. A little space

from a stressful situation is good for you.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22nd-Dec. 21st) – A future

social event is making you nervous, while everyone

else seems really excited. Relax, think good thoughts,

and have fun!

Capricorn (Dec. 22nd-Jan. 19th) – You want to go

to the movies or buy those new shoes, but you’re out

of money. Instead of asking your parents for cash,

find a way to earn it yourself. Get a job.

All things brand new

Staying Savvy at the Cinema
bloodsucking thriller full of suspense,

drama, freaks, and vampanese

Photo credit: www.tribute.ca Real Life Choices

SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION

Larry Ricketts
(The Liver Guy)

Emergency Pager
(707) 324-3311



It is common knowledge that

today’s fast food meals tend to be

packed full of carbohydrates, calories,

and trans fat. However, believe it or

not, there is such a thing as “healthy

eating” at restaurants that some believe

to only serve “artificially flavored cow

butt.”

Many major fast food fran-

chises realize that people are becoming

more aware that “they are what they

eat.” In order to keep up with those

truths and stay in business, the compa-

nies are beginning to offer healthier

meals; but, the decision of what to

order (i.e. salad or cheeseburger) is

ultimately still yours.

When walking into Burger

King, don’t immediately veer for the

Whopper and onion rings. Think twice

before you get a chocolate shake to

accompany your meal. Stop to do the

devastating math: A Whopper con-

tains 670 calories and is usually com-

bined with a deadly “side” such as

onion rings. The two combined makes

up 1,200 calories, not including the

grams of fat that go along with it. If

one were to go as far as adding a medi-

um chocolate shake to their meal, the

grand total of caloric intake would be

a “whopping” (no pun intended) 2,110

calories. This math speaks for itself in

telling you the consequences of eating

such tempting foods.

Regarding fast food appetites,

Vacaville High Schooler Tianna Tuck

stated, “Fast food is not good to eat

everyday because you’ll get fat and

overweight.”One does have the possi-

bility of choosing healthy fast food

meals that won’t cause your jeans to go

up four sizes. These meals can be

called “cheeseburger alternatives.”

When visiting Burger King,

instead of consuming a sizeable 2,000

calories, perhaps go for a “Tendergrill

Chicken Salad” which has only 460

calories and 29 grams of fat. If leafy

green lunches do not satisfy you,

instead choose to eat the 630 calories

within an “Original Chicken

Sandwich.” If vegetarianism is your

way of life, Burger King also offers a

“BK Veggie Burger” which holds a

light 420 calories and a slim 16 grams

of fat—benefitting your health, and

midsection, much more than a cheese-

burger would.

Of course, Burger King won’t

always be your fast food choice

amongst the medley of fast food

chains. McDonald’s is another infa-

mous fast food chain you might visit.

As you roll up toward the order box,

what flies through your mind? Before

you decide on a “Big Mac” or an

“Angus Bacon and Cheese,” take a

look at these numbers: A Big Mac is

packed with 540 calories and 29 grams

of fat. A large order of fries and a

medium Coke are usually the cherry on

top of an unhealthy meal, all adding up

to a grand total of 1,250 calories.

Here are some suggestions

that are not only healthy, but will carry

you throughout your busy day. One

fresh choice is the “Grilled Ranch

Snack Wrap,” which only has 270 calo-

ries. A snack wrap with crispy chicken

accounts for 50 more calories. A great

salad choice at McDonald’s is the

“Premium Caesar Salad with Chicken,”

holding only 220 light calories and 6

grams of fat. The “Premium

Southwest Salad,” without chicken, is

140 calories and only 4.5 grams of fat.

If one were to continue

choosing healthy alternatives, looking

and feeling healthier would not be an

unattainable goal.With this new bit of

nutritional knowledge, know that, as

you’re sitting at the drive-thru window,

you’re making smart and beneficial

choices for your health, not to mention

quite delicious.

“You can still eat fast food.” Aren’t

those beautiful words?
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The retro look is in: bright red lipstick, big hair,

jewelry decked out with peace signs, obnoxious sunglasses,

cardigans, and boots. The interesting thing about this trend

is that, unlike previous decades, our look is so confused that

future generations may not be able to pin-point people’s

decade specifically on their clothes.

If you were to look into any girl’s closet, there’s a

slight probability you’d find everything from graphic band

tee’s to ponchos. No one knows what you’d find.

I asked around to see what stores people shopped

at to give readers some shopping tips, but it seemed like

everyone shops somewhere different. The places I found in

common were Ross and Marshals. Every girl goes on a

shopping trip with the same goal: to save. It seems like

everything at Ross and Marshals are the same you could get

anywhere else with one difference- they are at least ten dol-

lars less. Plus, they sell everything you can imagine when it

comes to clothes.

However confusing our time may be, it is still so

much more fun for a girl to pick out what to wear these

days. Pretty much anything is acceptable to wear in public

except, perhaps, the infamous parachute pants born in the

eighties.

I’ve heard our school described as a zoo; every-

body looks different and it can be difficult to tell who hangs

out with who. Our generation is perhaps the most unique

ever, which is extremely exciting news for the fashion world.

Vacaville High School’s

The Spirit of Green The wonders of fashion
Do you have “swag”?
Angelo Puentes, staff writer

Which “look” is yours?

Emily Cribb, staff writer

Photo by Cheyanne Solis

Cheyanne Solis, staff writer

Make the healthy choice?
Photo of Solomon Randolph, taken by Angelo Puentes

November 2009

Photo by Samantha Venegas

Photo by Sierra Horton
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 “Who ya rootin for?”

Every rally, fellow students in the stands hear

these words coming from a man with a loud booming

voice. Those repetitive words stick in their minds long

after the game and rally.

This man, Mr. Steve Green, is an English teacher

at Vaca High and in his 31st year of teaching. Not only

is he a teacher, but also a motivational speaker who often

encourages students to believe in Vaca High Spirit.

In our last article, we mentioned how Vaca High

stands united—Mr. Green is one of the main reasons for

this. Mr. Green is the glue that holds together our school

spirit, and makes it clear that he is proud of it. “I enjoy

being at Vaca High [because of] the fact that we have a

family atmosphere and emphasize in believing in each

other,” Says Green.It is visibly evident that many students

are influenced by this man; students all over Vaca High

get excited for rallies because of the way Mr. Green gets

everybody pumped up.

Not only does the dedicated man excite and

instill joy into students, he also reminds us of the hard-

ships that the world has overcome. Every year, near

January 15th, Mr. Green does a reenactment of Martin

Luther King Junior’s most famous speech, “I Have a

Dream.” He started doing this at his brother’s church, Life

Temple, in Vallejo while working as an assistant there. Not

only has he been doing this at Vaca High, but also at

churches all around town, including his own Shiloh Baptist.

Junior Kimberly Duerksen witnessed one of Mr.

Green’s “I Have a Dream” speeches and said, “Mr. Green

was charged with power and emotion. Plus, the way he

made everyone thrive on the speech he gave was absolute-

ly amazing.”

Students aren’t the only ones affected by his pos-

itive attitude- many of his colleagues are influenced by his

school spirit as well. Mr. Sullivan, one of those said col-

leagues, had this to say: “You can’t think about Vaca High

School with out thinking about Mr. Green; he didn’t go

here and you wouldn’t know that unless you were told. He

is the perfect example of the black and orange spirit. I

can’t imagine Vaca High with out him.”

Mr. Green is one of the building blocks of our

school. He is a Bulldog to the core, continually bleeding

black and orange more than most others at Vaca High.

History and Psychology teacher, Mister Riley,

was once in Oregon, in line at a store, and started a con-

versation with another customer. The man whom he

started a conversation with had actually attended Vaca

High and still remembered Mr. Green. The man said that

there was one simple quotation of Mr. Green’s which he

remembered; one that has gotten him through some

tough times in his life; this quotation was, “The easiest

thing in the world is to quit.”

It’s obvious that Mr. Green is a memorable per-

son and affects people’s lives even long after they gradu-

ate from Vacaville High School.

Sincerely, “The Bark ‘sHush Hush”

What is swagger? Swagger is the way you carry

yourself. Within today’s urban culture, we use the word as

slang for the way we present ourselves to the public- how

exactly we’re seen based off of how we dress is very cru-

cial to most of us. We often categorize ourselves as teens

in three main styles, the first being “hip hop” with name

brands like Sean John, Roca Wear, and L.R.G.

Next, the “Skateboard/Rocker type”, along with

all of its sublevels including grunge, emo, and scene. This

style involves designer name brands such as D.G.K,

Etnies and stores like “Hot Topic” and “Zumiez.”

Last but not least- the preppy look, with its So-

Cal feel and heavy usage of brands like “Hollister” and

“American Eagle.” Styles these days have no limits.

Trends which originally evolved  in the 1980s are now

back and as common as ever. For example: bright plaid

shirts, long gold chains, ripped jeans and BIG hair .This

generation takes the world of fashion to a entirely differ-

ent level, it being the most unique and constantly chang-

ing.

Along with previous decades, the music industry

also has a big influence and stronghold in the fashion

world these days. The most popular artists often promote

upcoming clothing lines. To some it is believed that, to be

a successful fashion designer in this era, you have to

make clothes or create a sense of style that is trend set-

ting; something people have never seen before or perhaps

never even thought of. Christian Audigier, a famous fash-

ion designer of this time, brought something new to the

fashion industry. He designed a style that everybody, no

matter their cultural background, could relate to his very

popular “Ed Hardy” clothing line.

If you want to be on top of your fashion game

with name brand shirts and top designer jeans, it won’t

come at a very cheap price. While walking the Vaca

Highs halls, the individuals who want to stand out from

the crowd will continue to do so no matter the numbers

on their price tags.

Evidence of this can be found in Sophomore

Solomon Randolph statement, “The most I’ve ever spent

on a fit was three hundred dollars. Swag is style and char-

acter.” Fashion, to some, is considered art in it of itself.

It’s an outlet people use to express themselves without

words.
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Vacaville dogs

burn wood

Marissa Hendrix, co-sports editor 

The Cheer and Drill

teams have been at Vacaville High

ever since the early 1900's. They

have been performing in many

places, including the football field,

and all the way to the nationals in

Disneyland. They have had amaz-

ing routines and they couldn't have

had those without the captains.

The captains for the Drill

team, Alysha Lafrinire, Britnie

Simons, and Mikaela Rhoads are

people that can take on any chal-

lenge that has to do with their

team. They have created some

impressive routines this past foot-

ball season.

Seniors Peach Militano

and Jenna Goodson, as well as 

juniors Kylie Hess and Mackenzie

Whitfield, are cheer captains for

this, the  2009-10 season. They

work on the choreography for

weeks and then practice on the

field for hours each day until they

get their routines correct. Once

they do that it's off to the fields to

show everyone what they have

been working on and awing the

crowds.

The nationals have both

teams’ top priority for this year,

and they will be prepared when it

comes to that moment in time.

They have survived the

many difficulties of being on this

team, such as keeping up grades at

school or other extracurricular

activities outside of school, and

nobody can deny how much dedi-

cation they have for the team.

Drill and cheer  

pump up Vaca spirit

Marissa Hendrix, co-sports editor 

For 48 years, the

Monticello league 41, section 30

wrestling team has been on top of

their titles. These titles include the

Sac Joaquin Section Masters

Tournament fifteen times, the San

Joaquin Section Dual twelve times,

the CIF State Championship State

Plaques three times, and the CIF

State Championship once.

The head coaches that

have lead the team to success are

Coach Wight and Coach Birch.

When they are not available to

coach, the assistant Coaches Mr.

Orozco, Mr. Jones, Mr. Marino

and Mr. Penaluna take over to help

the team to victory.

The wrestling team has

had a "decade of dominance."

Coach Wight stated, "[The team]

started under Larry Nelson in

1961.The Vacaville High School

wrestling team is arguably the most

outstanding athletic team in

Solano County.

In 2007 the team captured

the school's first ever California

state championship and then the

2002 team was undefeated, 24-0, in

dual meets."

Conditioning for the

Wrestling team is difficult along

with excruciating practices. "The

special forces of the athletic

department," as Coach Wight

explains, "runs 7 miles to Fairfield

and back at the beginning of each

season."

When asked about what

motivates him to coach, "[I'm

motivated] by constantly getting

better- we need to seek to improve

ourselves each year." He told us,

"I'm motivated by the idea that it is

my job to not let the program's

success in any way slip from what

we have achieved."

"Our goals this year are

the same… win our league, win

our division, win our section, and

go to the state meet and put as

many of our guys on the podium

as possible" Coach Wight tells the

Bark.

The year 2007 had

wrestlers, Clayton Jack, Zach Sesar,

Bo Lukehart, Kody Klaus, and

Michael Kent, as San Joaquin State

Champions. Taylor Hodel and two

other members, Kody Klaus and

Michael Kent, were the State

Champions in 2008. In the year

2009, Adam Delagarza and Taylor

Hodel were the State Champions

of Vacaville High.

"Since Freshman year,"

was how long DJ Koelling, weight

class 160 wrestler, said he's been

on the Vacaville High School team.

"Unless you don't keep up with

your weight and if you stuff your

face all the time [are the difficulties

of wrestling]." He states his

favorite School opponent was,

"wood, [because] the hype of them

against us."

The Wrestling team hopes

to continue with their "Decades of

Dominance," and remain unde-

feated this year.

Wrestlers stay strong

Vacaville High SportS updates

Samantha Venegas, copy editor

For about four to five

years, Vacaville High School's very

own Mrs. Roma Robison has been

on the sidelines of every home

football game. As part of Vacaville

High's chain gang, she is treated to

the best seat in the house, which

just so happens to be on the field.

"I always say, 'when some-

one fumbles, you know who fum-

bles. When you're up in the stands,

you wonder who fumbles.' You see

a totally different ball game from

there rather than in the stands,"

said Robison.

Chain gang members

mark where a team begins a series

and how far they need to go to get

a first down. The chains give an

exact measurement from the spot

where the series started.

Those assigned to the

field get up close and personal

with the game. One might worry

that the football or a player might

come whirling toward them, caus-

ing an accident to themselves or

those on the sidelines. With that

being said, Roma has not once

been in that predicament. "I've

never been afraid because you

never keep your eye off the ball,"

said Roma. Instead, she finds joy

being on the field along with the

team, watching pig skins fly.

Roma's work as a chain

gang member is completely volun-

tary, and she gains her drive

through her family of bulldog

alumni. "My children and grand-

children have gone here so I feel

like it's a good way to give back".

Her delight in being a chain gang

member has become a team effort,

as her husband, Dick, is also a part

of the chain gang.

Though she's not techni-

cally part of the football team per

se, Roma feels that through doing

her job as a chain gang member,

she is "part of the Vacaville High

family."

Chain gang champ

Girls’ Golf
Dillon Welcher, staff writer

Girl's golf ended with a 2-

13 record. This placed them fourth

overall. Even though the girls did

not place 1st or 2nd, they still

improved throughout the season.

Out of the eight girls that

played, three had never played golf

before. Junior Jayne Goodwin, all

league player for three years, and

senior Korie Pabst were both

awarded this year's MVP players.

Both  girls went to section and did

well with Jayne finishing in the top

twenty out of eighty girls. Three

girls, Anna Wieringa, Korie Pabst,

and Sarah McCallom, are all grad-

uating this year. Therefore, the golf

team is hoping to have more fresh-

men and sophomore players come

next season.

Boys’ Soccer
Danielle Lara, layout editor

With 5 wins, 8 losses, and

2 ties throughout the entire season,

our Boy's soccer team has shown a

huge effort this year. Though our

fellow Bulldogs had a number of

losses during the season, player

Marco Martin Del Campo believes,

"overall it was a good year," thanks

to how the teammates "all knew

each other and our team chemistry

was great."

The team’s hard work led

to a successful game at MEL's,

with the boys placing 4th, and

player Marco Martin Del Campo

winning All League, where the best

players are recognized.

Looking back on their

successes, the players feel that this

was a good season overall, Keith

Leenders sharing, "so many good

things happened." Andres Ovalle

agrees, stating how he believes the

highlight of the season is the win

against our rival school, Will C.

Wood on October 30th. He says,

"Even though we lost once to

them, it feels good to end our sea-

son beating them."

Cross-Country takes MELS

Congratulations to the Vacaville

High School Cross-Country team

under the direction of Coach

Nekota, the Bulldogs captured the

MEL title for all four of their

teams. The Varsity boys shared

their title with Fairfield and the

Junior Varsity boys share their title

with Napa. The Bulldog girls

teams are the over all winners for

the season.
Photo by Jenny Beers

Maranna Berry, sports editor

Black and Blue are the two

colors that define Vacaville High

School and Will C. Wood’s past. A

full week dedicated to a football

game that is a rivalry between the

city’s two schools.

Beginning in 1990,

Vacaville High has been decked

out in black and orange to show

school pride and to show confi-

dence in the football players with

the town rivalry. Although this

competition has been since 1990, it

was not officially called Black and

Blue Bowl until 1996.

On Friday, November

13th, the Vacaville High Schools,

Tom Zunino Stadium, flooded

with Bulldogs and Wildcats. As tra-

dition goes, the annual switch of

home team (since Wood will be

building their own field soon) was

given to the Wildcats. Bleachers

were filled, fans were roaring, and

bands were playing to keep up the

spirit.

Since 1998, Vacaville High

School has attained a winning

streak against Wood that they have

yet to break. With a total of 9 wins

and 1 loss, 5 and 0 in the league

and 4 and 1 in the non-league,

Vacaville High Schools Varsity

Football team took the victory

against Will C. Wood, 54-13.

Before the game all the

senior players from Wood and

Vacaville, accompanied by their

fathers, met their mothers on the

field to be congratulated for their

last game of their over-all season

entering the Sac-Joaquin Section

Playoffs. Many tears were shed by

friends and family remembering

the season and all the dominating

victories they had.

For the Bulldogs, there

was no doubt that they had the

game in the bag. In the first 12 sec-

onds Blakelyn Birks scored the

first touchdown, showing Wood

that the Bulldogs were fully pre-

pared to make a memorable state-

ment. Followed by another touch-

down by Quincy Forte that raised

the score 0-14. Jeff Beasley added

another touchdown in the first

quarter, making the score 0-21.

Holly Lyon explained, “I

was definitely expecting and look-

ing forward to a major win for my

senior year [and] I think we’ll dom-

inate in playoffs. We’ve been hav-

ing a great season and I think the

players this year are going to give it

all they’ve got.”

Half-time was a time to

recognize the bands from both

schools and watch the Dance/Drill

and Cheer teams.

The Dance/Drill team

preformed a routine to the song

“Wheels” followed by the Cheer

teams, who never cease to amaze

the crowd.

After half-time, the

Bulldogs continued to dominate

the Wildcats.

There was no doubt that

from the start of the game the

Bulldogs would dominate and

make a name of themselves.

Making sure Wood wouldn’t have a

chance to get the ball wasn’t just

out of luck; it was something that

the Bulldogs made sure to do.

Michael Berry states, “The

games are exciting because [the

Bulldogs] have won almost all their

games and they have no weakness-

es and all the confidence that a true

football player needs”.

Friday, November 20th,

the Bulldogs will start their playoff

season at Tom Zunino Stadium

against the 6-4 Grace Davis of

Modesto team from Modesto.
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